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The new sociology of childhood has encouraged social researchers to incorporate children in as much of the
research process as possible. However, whilst some success has been achieved within traditional ethnographic
studies, netnography has been slow to make this a reality. This article discusses the previous online research into
children’s virtual worlds, which has rarely incorporated young children into the data collection or research
analysis processes. The opportunity for researchers to use participatory approaches to collaborating with their
child participants and collecting online data is limited due to ethical constraints. The ethical challenges of
conducting netnography are compounded by a lack of clear policy about researching with children online. The
issues of informed consent, the protection of children’s identities and the private versus public debate about the
nature of the Internet have made conducting online research an ethical minefield. In many cases children’s voices
have been excluded altogether, and researchers’ experiences within virtual worlds have been minimal. This article
discusses all these issues, impacting online researchers’ ability to obtain ethics approval and conduct a
participatory netnography with children. This article also explains the authors’ current netnography of
investigating children’s use of virtual worlds. The ethical challenges of conducting a netnography and using a
participatory approach to including children during the data collection process, is described. Whilst it can be
challenging in overcoming the ethical barriers to conducting a participatory netnography, the authors describe
one case in which their first child participant successfully captured some of their own online data. The collection
of this data and the discussion that ensued, demonstrated the value of child participation in the data collection
and analysis process.
Introduction
The new sociology of childhood has supported the importance of child participation in research claiming
that “we no longer have to defend the involvement of children in research” (Darbyshire et al, 2006, p.
468). Previously children were viewed as either passive receivers of culture, from a sociological viewpoint,
or as developing along predetermined biological pathways, from a psychological perspective. In this sense,
the notion of children actively participating or being given any sense of ‘agency’ within the research
process was not thought of (Czymoniewicz-Klippel, 2009; Darbyshire et al, 2006; Prout and James,
1997). However, children’s participation within ethnography is still limited. Darbyshire et al state:
We are, however, at an important juncture in the development of participatory research approaches
with children. We maintain that there is now a broad general agreement among researchers and
scholars that such approaches are both theoretically and methodologically valuable and legitimate
(2006, p. 468).
Participatory research, which aims to involve participants within the research design and
implementation stages (Khanlou and Peter, 2005), has had some success in traditional ethnographic
studies (Abebe, 2009; Evans, 2012; Kellet, 2005, 2011; Levy and Thompson, 2015). However, online
ethnographers have had diﬃculty overcoming the ethical challenges of conducting netnography within
children’s virtual worlds, particularly netnography with an element of participatory research.
Virtual worlds, according to Bell are “a synchronous, persistent network of people, represented as
avatars, facilitated by networked computers” (2008, p. 2). Examples of popular virtual worlds played by
children, include: Minecraft, Club Penguin, Neopets, and Star Stable. These spaces are persistent in that
they cannot be paused, and continue to exist after a user has logged out.
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This article will background the ethical and methodological issues of implementing a participatory
netnography with children online. The authors’ current project of researching young children’s use of
virtual worlds including the methods used, and the ethical issues they had to be overcome, are also
described in this article. The trials faced by the authors demonstrate the changing landscape of online
ethnography and the emerging challenges faced by netnographers when conducting Internet research, and
particularly with children in virtual worlds.
Childhood studies
Article 12 (respect for the views of the child) of the Participation section of the United Nations Convention
on the Rights of the Child (UNICEF, 2014), claims that children have the right to participate in and freely
express their views about matters aﬀecting them. This has been one of the most profound shifts in
changing views of children and childhood, which has particularly had an impact in the social research
(Shier, 2001).
Pufall and Unsworth state that the new paradigm of childhood “argues for acknowledgement of the
agency of children in shaping the form that ‘childhood’ takes as a structural element within society
[…]” (2004, p. 29). Thus, children should not be considered as passive objects, but should be given the
resources and autonomy to actively contribute to aspects of society that are most important to them. They
should thus be given more opportunities to express their ideas and concerns and to have their opinions
heard. Sociological research with children is one field in which this has become a reality. Dona states:
Recently, under aspirations for social inclusion, empowerment and social change, children have begun
to be involved not simply as respondents but also in other capacities and at diﬀerent stages of the
research process itself: setting the agenda, choosing topics of investigation, collecting information,
interpreting and disseminating findings, and acting upon them (2006, p. 23).
Children are considered active agents who are increasingly contributing and participating within research
that concerns their everyday lives (Darbyshire et al, 2006; Dona, 2006; Evans, 2012; Kellet, 2011; Levy
and Thompson, 2015; Prout and James, 1990; Pufall and Unsworth, 2004). Prout and James state:
Children are and must be seen as active in the construction and determination of their own social
lives, the lives of those around them and of the societies in which they live (1997, p. 8).
Ethnography, according to Prout and James is a “particularly useful methodology for the study of
childhood” (1997, p. 8). Ethnographic methods allow “children a more direct voice and participation in
the production of sociological data than is usually possible through experimental or survey styles of
research” (Prout and James, 1997, p.8).
Mary Kellet (2005, 2011) also advocates for empowering children to have more autonomy during the
research process. In her book How to Develop Children as Researchers she states that: “the key to a better
understanding of children and childhood is children themselves—as active researchers” (2005, p.3). This
useful resource has been written for young children, and instructs them about how to carry out traditional
ethnographic research.
The participatory approach that has been used in ethnography, has given children greater autonomy
and agency to actively contribute their ideas and experiences to better understand their situation within
various contexts (Abebe, 2009; Evans, 2012; Kellet, 2011; Levy and Thompson, 2015).
Participatory research
Participatory research has become a popular approach within the field of the social sciences, which
“combines research, education and action”, to actively involve community groups or organisations into the
research process (Khanlou and Peter, 2005, p. 2334). Khanlou and Peter state:
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People in the community or workplace control the entire research process, including identifying the
problem to be studied. In participatory research, researchers can be community or workplace
members. Participatory research entails the mobilization of people and enhanced awareness of their
abilities and resources (2005, p. 2334).
Thus a problem is identified and the research team aims to investigate the issue from the perspective of the
people aﬀected by the problem. It also aims to empower participants with the knowledge and tools to
improve the problem.
In Evan’s (2012) ethnographic study of Bhutanese refugees in Nepal, she used a participatory research
approach to involve her young participants in every stage of the research process. Evans initially observed
the Bhutanese refugees in their camps to gain a better understanding of their “most pressing
concerns” (2012, p. 175), and then began to conduct training sessions to help six male and seven female
refugees (researchers) aged 14-17 years old to conduct their own research (Evans, 2012, p. 176). Research
assistants, who had previously been a part of the Bhutanese Refugee Camp Forum, supported the young
researchers in their projects. The research methods used by the children included drama, art and other
written works, and they also participated in interviews with Evans, who collected both qualitative and
quantitative data (2012, p. 176). The participatory research methods aimed to empower participants by
helping them to better understand their own situation and give them the tools to create change (Evans,
2012, p. 170).
To instigate change, Evans arranged for the child researchers to meet with journalists and agencies to
discuss their ideas, and the research assistants helped the children to present their findings to community
leaders and refugee organisations (2012, p. 177). One of the child researchers even wrote an article on the
experience titled: Eﬀects of Child Research on Researchers. This article examined the benefits the child
participants had gained from taking part in the research project. These benefits included: “making new
friends, building confidence and public-speaking skills, improved knowledge of children’s rights, more
respect from community members and enhanced communication skills” (Evans, 2012, p. 177).
Evans’ field research at the refugee camp, which lasted three months, helped to develop a deeper
understanding of the refugees’ everyday lives. The children were also empowered to become researchers
and were given the tools to better communicate their situation to adult leaders. The collaboration of adult
researcher with child “researchers” was an approach utilised by Levy and Thompson (2015) in their
investigation of young boys’ attitudes towards reading.
Levy and Thompson’s (2015) study involved grade one boys (5-6 year olds) partnered with grade seven
boys (11-12 year olds) from three South Yorkshire combined schools. The researchers collaborated with
the older boys to construct activities that would engage the younger children in talking about their
learning-to-read experiences. The researchers also instructed the older children about how to use a flip
camera that the older and younger boys could use to create an instructional film explaining to parents and
teachers the “factors that influenced children’s engagement with reading” (Levy and Thompson, 2015, p.
142). The older boys in the study took a directive role in collaborating with the younger boys, but were
not treated as co-researchers by Levy and Thompson. At the end of the six-month investigative period, the
researchers edited the footage the children had captured, and developed it into a DVD that was viewed by
the child participants, their teachers and parents (Levy and Thompson, 2015, p. 143).
The collaboration was successful in that the younger boys were able to openly discuss their reading
diﬃculties with the older boys, who were able to share their own reading experiences and development.
Levy and Thompson state:
This meant that they were able to understand and empathise with many aspects of the younger
children’s lives and experiences. The presentation of an empathetic and playful approach meant that
these boys were able to communicate with the younger children on a level that suggested that a sense
of genuine ‘shared understanding’ existed between the boys (2015, p. 147).
Levy and Thompson state that the research also helped the 11 to 12-year-old boys to develop “and use a
wide range of sophisticated communication skills and strategies in order to encourage the younger
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children to talk about their views and experiences” (2015, p. 147). The children also learnt research
methods such as how to use a flip camera to capture footage, and how to interview their partner about
their reading experiences (Levy and Thompson, 2015, p. 142).
It is through these participatory research methods that children were given authority and agency, and
were empowered with the resources to develop skills that they could use in their everyday lives. Both
Evans’ and Levy and Thompson’s studies successfully involved the active participation of children in
ethnographic research. In contrast, participatory research with children in online world ethnographies has
been minimal to non-existent. Whilst netnography may use similar methods to a traditional ethnography,
its implementation is characterised by its own set of practices and ethics.
Netnography
Ethnography has always been a “geographic project, traditionally involving practices of dwelling in physical locations, mapping and understanding the practices within these locations, and retreating to spaces to
write research reports” (Leander and McKim, 2003, p. 213). Leander and McKim state:
Imagining where the ethnographer would go in terms of Internet research suggests an expansion or
revision of social situation to include locations that are not physical settings as we have typically
thought them to be (2003, p. 213).
Online ethnography or netnography is an emerging methodology of ethnography that seeks to
understand various online societies, cultures and communities through participant and observational
research. Kozinets states:
Netnography is participant-observational research based in online fieldwork. It uses computermediated communications as a source of data to arrive at the ethnographic understanding and
representation of a culture or communal phenomenon (2010, p. 60).
Netnography has received some criticism about its ethical and practical implementation (Denzin, 1999;
Lugosi, 2006; Lysloﬀ, 2003; Murthy, 2008; Shaap, 2002; Sharf, 1999). However, it has provided the
methodology, and the methods for researching the range of virtual environments, which inhabit the
Internet (Hine, 2000; Kozinets, 2010).
The various methods of netnography include those used in a traditional ethnography such as:
“interviews, descriptive statistics, archival data collection, extended historical case analysis, and
videography”, as well as many other methods (Kozinets, 2010, p. 60). Online ethnographers, or
netnographers, will use many of these methods either separately or in conjunction as they observe and
participate within the online research field.
Participation within virtual worlds is one of the most important aspects of conducting a netnography.
Participatory activities include: reading messages, following links, posting comments, emailing, and
participating in various community activities (Kozinets, 2010, p.96). Kozinets explains that participation
in online communities should be “active and visible to other community members” and that the
netnographer should be involved in at least some online activities (2010, p. 96). Whilst the data collected
may be of a diﬀerent form, the netnographer still participates within the online realm as an ethnographer
would participate in the oﬄine research environment.
Whilst these shared communities may be located within the virtual realm, they are very real to those
who participate in their social and cultural networks. Thereby, in order for netnographers to understand
virtual communities and their users, they too must participate in these spaces.
Online research
Whilst netnography encourages researchers to participate and observe within the virtual realm, very few
researchers studying children’s virtual worlds have done so. In addition, of the studies researching
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children’s virtual worlds, and children’s experiences within these spaces, very few involve children as
participants in the research process.
In Kafai’s (2008) study, children’s virtual world play was observed and filmed in real time, however
child participation during the data collection and analysis processes was overlooked. Kafai’s study of the
children’s virtual world Whyville included filming her 20 child participants with two video cameras as
children played both online (and oﬄine, whilst in the same classroom) (2008, p. 4). Thus Kafai and her
team did not participate within the virtual world themselves and instead relied on the footage of children’s
play to analyse their data. Whilst children’s participation in the virtual world was of prime importance,
children’s participation within the research project was overlooked.
In Marsh’s (2010) study, children completed an online survey about their game play in virtual worlds,
and participated in face-to-face semi-structured interviews and focus group discussions, to further explain
their activities. Whilst the data was analysed by Marsh, children’s opinions were still expressed and taken
into consideration when analysing the research data. However, children were also not involved in
conducting any research themselves.
In contrast, Black (2010) and Black, Korobkova and Epler’s (2014) studies examined the aﬀordances of
children’s virtual worlds. The researchers themselves conducted an online examination of these worlds. The
study did not involve children in either the data collection or the analysis processes.
The above studies, whilst trying to understand children’s experiences of virtual worlds or the
aﬀordances of children’s virtual worlds, did not use participatory research approaches to involving children
in the research processes. The ethical implications informing or limiting their studies were not described
so it is unclear if ethics was a factor.
Nonetheless, children’s participation was still considered important in understanding children’s use of
virtual worlds in Kafai (2008) and Marsh’s (2010) research. However, in Black (2010) and Black
Korobkova and Epler’s (2014) research they may have had their own experiences in virtual worlds, but did
not involve or consult children about their experiences at any stage of the research process. In contrast to
this lack of participation, Wernholm and Vigmo’s study (2015) involved their child participants in both
the data collection and analysis stages of their research in Minecraft.
Wernholm and Vigmo’s (2015) research into children’s knowledge making dialogues in Minecraft
empowered their three participants with the resources to capture their own data. Whilst only one
participant was able to use the software (FRAPS) to capture online data in Minecraft, they were given full
control to choose the data they recorded. All three children also used Skype to communicate with each
other as they played, which was also recorded by FRAPS (Wernholm and Vigmo, 2015, p. 236).
At the end of the data collection period, all three participants assisted the researchers to interpret and
analyse their in-game dialogue and activities (Wernholm and Vigmo, 2015, p. 237). The children only
shared information that they felt comfortable with and the researchers did not ask further questions about
data they did not share. Thus, the researchers empowered their participants by involving them in a more
participatory research process. Therefore, children’s understandings and perspectives of their game play
were included in the project’s overall analysis.
The ethics of conducting this online study were only briefly alluded to. The authors explained that
Swedish scholars have to go against the Swedish Research Council to conduct online studies with children
(Wernholm and Vigmo, 2015, p. 242). Therefore, perhaps in order to reduce ethical risk to participants
and themselves, they remained oﬄine whilst the children played their game.
Rosenberg states that allowing the research process to “be guided increasingly by those we wish to
study may also lead our own conceptions to be expanded or even challenged in the process” (2010, p. 24).
Children are particularly capable online users, who can sometimes display greater technical ability than
their researchers (Holloway and Valentine, 2001, p. 26). However, participatory online research with
children still has a long way to go.
The ethical and legal guidelines that are so important to protecting children also have the biggest
impact (and limitation) on both researcher’s and children’s abilities to collaborate in ethnography (Bone,
2005; Cummins, 2006; Richter et al, 2007; Valentine et al, 2001; Wernholm and Vigmo, 2015). In
addition, trying to venture into the online field, as an ethnographer with very little empirical research to
support this methodology, is proving particularly diﬃcult when going through the research ethics process.
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Ethics
According to Mortari and Harcourt, ethics “refers to a focus on that which is deemed right and good. To
adopt an ethical stance is to be concerned/solicitous in order to make that which is good” (2012, p. 235).
The ethics of conducting a netnography, or any online research where children are concerned are complex,
particularly regarding the issues of informed consent, and the public versus private debate.
Regarding the issue of informed consent, the Australian Sociological Association (ASA) states that it
should be sought from “those individuals or social groupings directly involved in the research to be
undertaken” (2016, no page). The ASA states:
Thus, sociologists should: (1) inform participants about the purpose and nature of the research and its
possible implications for them, (2) make it clear that all have the freedom of choice to participate or
not. This includes students […] (2016, n.p.).
Whilst the National Statement on Ethical Conduct on Human Research (2015) has similar policies regarding
informed consent, it does not give specific guidance about conducting ethical Internet research. In
response to this lack of information, Spriggs (2010) compiled the policies around informed consent
outlined by the National Statement, and included rules for conducting Internet research, in her handbook
Understanding Consent in Research Involving Children: The Ethical Issues.
The emphasis regarding informed consent is based on the maturity and potential identification of child
participants. Spriggs explains that whilst consent is not always required when collecting data within the
public domain, “the immature judgement of some young people may mean that a distinction between
public and private is not meaningful” (2010, p. 29). Children are more likely to consider their online
spaces private if parents or teachers do not see them, whilst some children may not know the diﬀerence
(Spriggs, 2010, p. 31). Spriggs goes on to state that if recorded and published data “is potentially
identifiable, consent is probably needed” and that if there is no “identifiable information, consent may not
be needed. But, arguably, it is better to err on the side of safety and obtain consent” (2010, p.29).
This private versus public debate of online data cannot be treated “as a simple dichotomy” according to
Rosenberg (2010, p. 27) who also claims that it is an ongoing debate regarding Internet research ethics
(2010, p. 24). Rosenberg explains that a space is considered public if (1) “it is publicly accessible” or (2) if
it is “perceived as public by participants” (2010, p. 24). Rosenberg states:
According to the first argument, online phenomena are essentially public if they can be accessed by
anyone with an open Internet connection. Moreover, public discourse must always be open for
scholarly analysis and critique, and, in lack of restricted entrance, there is no need for consent or even
anonymizing. The second and often counter-posed view holds that, though something may be
accessible, the general public (including researchers) may not be the intended audience (2010, p. 24).
In agreement with the second opinion, Rosenberg argues that virtual worlds are more private than people
realise due to the aﬀordances of the game such as the ability to build a house for example, and exist within
spaces separate from other gamers (2010, pp. 29-31). Weintraub also states:
When an individual is described as pursuing his or her private interest rather than the public interest
– or a group is described as pursuing a ‘special interest’ rather than the public interest – the
implication is not necessarily that they are doing it in secret. The criterion involved is the second one:
the private is the particular (1997, p. 5).
Whilst online users may be interacting privately within a public space they are not always easily identified.
In virtual worlds avatars are designed to conceal the identity of any online gamer. Bell defines avatars as a
“digital representation (graphical or textual)… that has agency… and is controlled by a human agent in
real time” (2008, p. 3). Virtual world avatars have pseudonyms and an animated appearance that does not
resemble their real-life counterpart. Taylor states:
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In these spaces, the ‘look’ of any particular user can be altered fairly easily, and names are generally
changeable. This means that a solid consistency of identity and body is not a given in any
environment. In addition, the oﬀ-line identity of any particular user is generally unknown unless
specifically disclosed (1999, p. 438).
Thereby, gamers in a virtual world are anonymous to any researcher, however, Spriggs states that, “it is
safer not to rely on the idea that the Internet is a public space to justify not seeking consent” from
participants (2010, p. 31). Kozinets also advocates for conducting ethical netnography and encourages
researchers to obtain consent from parents or caregivers where children and other vulnerable people are
concerned (2010, p. 152).
Therefore, whilst research with children has become more acceptable and accessible, there are still
certain limitations and grey areas that have not been resolved. Davis states:
On the one hand, the literature in this area often urges researchers to involve children as much as
possible in research, as a moral imperative. On the other hand, researchers usually work within a
range of institutional, legal and practical constraints that may limit the extent to which participatory
ideals can be realised (2009, p. 154).
Nevertheless, Mortari and Harcourt encourage researchers to persist through the ethical and logistical
barriers, as “no argument can resolve in any definitive way, ethical problems, since they are an arduous and
endless enterprise” (2012, p. 234).
In addition to this, a large function of many children’s virtual worlds is to operate as opportunities for
branding and market research—where children’s personal information and opinions are gathered (Grimes,
2010; Montgomery, 2000; Steeves, 2006). So while commercial entities are gathering vast amounts of
user/child information, Australian researchers are finding it increasingly diﬃcult to acquire permission to
research children’s virtual worlds from a variety of gatekeepers involved, including university ethics
committees or educational ethics institutions (Holloway, 2014).
Current project
The authors are currently researching how young children (5-12 year olds) use virtual worlds. Children of
this age group (primary school years) have previously not been examined in the Australian context. Whilst
it is a broad age range, it provides more of an opportunity to understand children’s online activities. The
authors acknowledge that there are diﬀerences in skill level within this group, and that there is a younger
group (5-8 years) and an older group (9-12 years) within the overall cohort.
In order to understand virtual worlds and their aﬀordances for young children, one of the authors has
gained ethics approval to access the sites used by young participants in this project. Therefore, this is not a
typical netnography where the researcher examines virtual worlds and draws conclusions based solely on
their own observation and participation. Instead, this study includes children in the data collection stage,
and empowers them to voluntarily capture some of their online data, which is then discussed with the
researcher. However, while knowing that this research would involve ethically sensitive issues, the authors
did not foresee to which degree the ethical issues would impinge upon implementing the netnography, or
if the first child participant could successfully and ethically capture their own online data.
Ethics
With regards to the current project, the ethical issue of an adult participating in children’s virtual worlds;
collecting participants’ data whilst trying to avoid non-participant gamers; and asking child participants if
they would like to voluntarily collect some of their own online data, has been met with varying degrees of
ethical and logistical success.
The public versus private debate caused much deliberation and confusion when it came to defining the
boundaries of what researchers were allowed to do online in this project. Virtual worlds in particular may
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be seen as public, but because of their complex structures they can be used to hide or to be seen,
depending on the aﬀordances of the game.
From the authors’ perspectives, virtual worlds are publicly accessible spaces within which private
conversations can be held. Some online users may not use these spaces to hold private conversations, but
because of the various aﬀordances of virtual worlds, respecting the privacy of all gamers has been
emphasised.
Ethics approval from various governing bodies, and parental and child consent, were obtained to
conduct the current research project. Thus, only informed and consenting participants are observed in
virtual worlds and only their data is recorded. All other gamers are avoided and their identities remain
anonymous due to the aﬀordances of avatars to keep players anonymous.
The possibility of non-participants’ interactions being observed was one major cause for concern that
had to be discussed in depth before it passed ethics approval from various organisations. Avoiding nonparticipants can make data collection challenging as virtual worlds are constantly changing; avatars are
continually on the move and players can enter and exit the game at any time. When comparing this to a
traditional ethnography it would be as though the researcher were observing their participants within a
busy city square, where non-participants were sharing the same space. Therefore, when collecting online
data all care is taken to only capture the activities of consenting participants.
The participation of the researcher within virtual worlds was another concern as these are considered
children’s spaces and again the privacy and protection of children was of utmost importance. Therefore,
the researchers’ participation within virtual worlds has been scaled back in order to minimise any potential
risk to participants and other gamers being influenced by the researchers’ presence and the capturing of
data. Whilst some participation will help answer the research questions, the full netnographic experience
is dulled by these ethical implications, which are necessary, but limiting for a netnographer.
Netnography
The principal researcher in this project only participates in the virtual games used by participants. It is
here that the researcher creates an account and their own avatar. The child participants know the name of
this avatar so they can identify when the researcher is online. Once online, the researcher tries to
experience as much of each virtual world as they ethically can by participating in popular activities, and
utilising the aﬀordances of virtual worlds. Whilst participating online the researcher captures the activities
of participants to better understand the aﬀordances of virtual worlds, and risks they may pose to children,
as well as the required digital skills to play online safely.
There are many diﬀerent methods for capturing online data, but for this project the method of taking
screenshots of child participants’ online activities is utilised. The process of capturing screenshots using the
aﬀordances provided by a laptop, computer or iPad are simple. The researcher was using an iPad and
therefore used the on/oﬀ and home buttons, which when pressed simultaneously take a ‘photograph’ of
whatever is on the screen at that time. Taking screenshots is a quick and easy method for capturing data,
which is automatically saved in the photo album on the iPad. These screenshots are saved in the photo
album on the iPad and can be easily retrieved, or deleted, at any time. So far this method of capturing
online data has proved very eﬃcient.
Whilst the researcher’s participation in virtual worlds seems suﬃcient enough for this project, and for
now it is, in terms of conducting a traditional netnography this form of online involvement is quite
restricted. The researcher limits contact with her participants so they can play their games without being
distracted, and avoids all other gamers. Thus the researcher maintains an undercover approach and
therefore is not “active and visible to other community members” and does not “contribute to the
community and its members” (Kozinets, 2010, p. 96). However, despite these limitations, the researchers
in this project have tried to advocate for more child participation.
Participation
Children’s ability to contribute was carefully considered in this project. The research design was already
completed separately from participants, which was to assure ethics committees and stakeholders that the
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research would follow legal and ethical guidelines, and ensure the protection of children. Thus, upon
following routine ethical procedures, it was permitted that child participants could voluntarily take some
screenshots of their online game play. Being granted ethics approval to allow children to capture online
data broadened future participants’ opportunities to have some agency in becoming a (small-scale)
researcher in the data collection process. Due to the purely technological nature of data collection this is
really the only opportunity, at least in this project, for participants to actively contribute their own data, as
well as verbally explaining their choices and actions post online data collection.
Children are informed before the research begins of their right to collect some of their own screenshots,
and can do so at any stage of the data collection process. The researcher instructs children about how to
take screenshots using the shortcut keys on their own device (usually a computer, laptop or iPad). All
children are informed that they must only take screenshots of their own avatar’s activities. Whilst this has
been a contentious ethical issue questioning the ability of children to capture their own data and avoid
other players, it was done so successfully with the first participant in this project.
The first child in this project, who volunteered to capture some of their own data, was instructed over
the phone about how to take screenshots on an iPad (using the on/oﬀ and home buttons simultaneously).
This child played in the popular virtual world Minecraft and was in the older age group (9-12 years) in this
study, and was able to confidently take screenshots without supervision. Upon collecting these
screenshots, the researcher informally discussed them with the participant.
The researcher asked the participant questions about their data, such as: “What is happening in this
{image} screenshot?”; “What does this {image} mean to you?”; “Why did you want the researcher to see
this?” and other specific questions related to the images. The child discussed with the researcher, the
various images they had captured online. These were images of farm constructions that the child had built
over a week, a much shorter period of time than it would have taken in the physical realm. These were
constructions, which the child had put their time and energy into that would continue to prosper in the
virtual realm.
These questions allowed the researcher to gain an understanding of the perspective of the child and
why the child wanted to capture this data. The screenshots also added extra insight into the benefits and
digital skills this child gained from playing within Minecraft. The children in this study are not analysing
their own data, and thus asking for their opinions and perspectives on their own screenshots is one way in
which their views can be expressed and included in the overall analysis. It is hoped that other children
who participate in this study will also contribute some of their own data to this project.
Discussion/conclusion
The United Nations Convention on the Rights of Children, and the new sociology of childhood have
both made great eﬀorts to incorporate children’s voices within social research (Prout and James, 1997;
UNICEF, 2014). Ethnographic researchers have included participatory approaches to involve children in
more active and autonomous roles that contribute to more nuanced understandings of children’s
perspectives (Abebe, 2009; Evans, 2012; Kellet, 2005, 2011; Levy and Thompson, 2015). However,
despite the eﬀorts made in traditional ethnography, netnography, involving children in participatory
research, has been minimal (Wernholm and Vigmo, 2015).
Child participation in netnography is limited due to the ethical and methodological challenges of
implementing online research. There is a lack of clear policy about obtaining parental and child consent,
and the Internet is generally regarded as a public space and sometimes consent is not required (Spriggs,
2010). However, some have argued that the way people use virtual worlds can make them private spaces
(Rosenberg, 2010; Spriggs, 2011; Weintraub, 1997).
The debate between the public and private nature of the Internet has seen greater limitations placed on
netnographers to be extra cautious when conducting research with children to reduce any potential risk to
researchers, child participants, and other online gamers.
According to Mortari and Harcourt trying to resolve these problems can seem futile as ethics “are an
arduous and endless enterprise” (2012, p. 234). However, according to Rosenberg: “what ethical dilemmas
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do is open up for increased reflexivity not only about the environments we study but our own place in
them” (2010, p. 34).
Previous research of children’s virtual worlds rarely incorporated children’s opinions and data collection
abilities during the research process (Black, 2010; Kafai, 2008; Marsh, 2010). Only one study empowered
children to collect their own data and to help interpret this data during the analysis process (Wernholm
and Vigmo, 2015). Although the child participants were given a large role in the research process, the
authors did not observe children as they played online due to ethical constraints.
In contrast, the authors’ current research is incorporating a participatory approach in its investigation
of young children’s use of virtual worlds. The current research uses netnographic methods to observe and
participate within virtual worlds. The project also empowers children to voluntarily capture some of their
own online data and discuss this with the researcher.
However, the public versus private debate and the protection of children’s identity online caused ethical
problems. The method of taking screenshots also caused concern regarding the protection of nonparticipants’ online data. Nevertheless, the authors’ first child participant was able to successfully capture
some of their own online data and discuss this with the principal researcher. These screenshots
demonstrated some of the child’s digital skills and the benefits they gained when they played online.
Therefore, the academic and broader community’s understanding of ethnographic research needs to
extend to online spaces and include children. The protection of children is so important, and particularly
to researchers, but there needs to be a clear policy about how to conduct netnography with children. Both
researchers and children need to be able to fully participate within the research field and to collaborate
and contribute in-depth data. Children’s participation in ethnographic research gives them agency and
autonomy, and the opportunity to share their opinions and reflections of society from their point of view.
The future direction for the current research project is to support children’s voluntary participation in
capturing screenshots of their game play. This netnographic research of children’s use of virtual worlds will
hopefully become a resource that can be used by parents, teachers as well as industry professionals and
policy makers to help keep children safe online. Hopefully this is just one step towards further large-scale
research involving child participants at every stage of the research process.
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